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PICTURE BRENTON GEACH 
THE all-women crevv of Pristine Bathrooms round the top buoy on day four of the Lipton Cup sailed in Table Bay, Cape Town, yesterday. 
Standing is ]acui Louw pulling up the spinnaker with Claudia Meek kneeling 

Royal Cape have the edge with boat speed 
~c-~ 

ALEX PETERSEN 'Z..~"4'0fr 

CAPE TOWN: On a sunny day 
in Table Bay, Royal Cape Yacht 
Club's Greenllght sailed a near
perfect race, ilsing their excel
lent boat speed to lead the fleet 
from start to finish, and were a 
clear minute ahead at the wind
ward mark on the first leg- and 
looked almost uncatchable. 

But caught they nearly were 
when they went on .the wrong 
side of ship moored on the 
course, and came past to see de
fending champions Daly's In
surance and Royal Natal's 
Orion within attacking dis
tance. 

"We managed to stay clear of 

them, and had a great race, but 
I made the wrong call on that 
one," said co-skipper Dave Hud
son. 

Since their result on Tues
day, when they jumped the gun 
on the starting line, pushing 
them down the leader board -
and effectively out of con
tention for the trophy - Green
light's aim has been to make it 
back into the top five. 

Initially, defending champi
ons Daly's Insurance and Royal 
Natal's Orion Challenger 
seemed caught in a melee of 
other yachts in the start. But 
once they broke through into 
clear air, they were on the chase, 
fighting for second place - with 

both Streetcar (Hottentots Hol
land) and Dynamic ID (Imperial 
Yacht Club) in the mix. Orion 
was in second place for a while, 
but when caught in a duel with 
Streetcar, skippered by Paul 
Lagesse, Daly's took the chance 
to move ahead, and then never 
let go of their second place, 
holding Orion in third. 

Orion skipper Mark Sadler 
said: "Our speed was somehow 
just a little bit off the pace, so we 
have to get that right." 

On Streetcar, which took 
fourth place, Paul Lagesse fell 
into the same fault as Hudson in 
terms of the moored ship. 

"It was a silly error, since we 
had been up chasing Orion," he 

said. "But I think we will have 
good boat speed in the strong 
winds predicted for tomorrow, 
so we could still move up." 

With consistent sailing, the 
Hottentots Holland boat is now 
lying third, while Imperial, in 
fifth place yesterday, is in over
all fourth place. Skipper Dale 
Kushner will also be welcoming 
the stronger winds. 

PYC Eikos, of Point Yacht 
Club, had a good race to score 
sixth, although skipper Craig 
Millar said kelp had once again 
been a problem. 

With just two or three 
races remaining, the chances of 
dislodging the defending 
champions are slim. 
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